All Torah Believers Are Now In Grave Danger!
Tyranny in Texas-DO NOT Ignore This!

Right: An armed law enforcement official sits behind a series of rocks.
Left: An armored personnel carrier moves into position during a raid at a Texas polygamist compound.
These photos were taken by sect members, contradicting police lies of a non military exodus.
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Editorial by Apostle Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky
The USA Constitution guarantees freedom of religion.
•

First Amendment Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to
assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

Yet the recent illegal military style invasion of the polygamous sect in Eldorado Texas has violated their
most basic freedom of religion, guaranteed under the first amendment.
While we may, or may not agree, with their lifestyle, the fact remains this practice is part of their
religion based on Torah beliefs. The State of Texas entered the compound illegally, without any evidence
of child abuse. Period! They allegedly have only one witness, a 16 year old girl, who allegedly phoned in a
telephone tip of abuse by a 50 year old man. Problem is that the man was not in Texas and hasn’t been
for many years. So far they have not found the girl who allegedly alerted authorities.
Is it not interesting that the US gov't and the State of Texas does not enter gay bath houses, or illegal
massage parlors, where all kinds of perversions and fornication including sodomy and other alternative
lifestyles are practiced. All these behaviors are clearly against the word of YHWH. It seems like the
only alternative lifestyle that the government despises is marriage, even if the marriage is polygamy.
How come the gov’t does not seek to remove children from gay couples and gay marriages, or those

monogamous couples that raise children in an abusive home, or a home where there is open fornication or
other vices going on? And when they do, do tanks show up?
This is nothing but an attack on all religious freedoms in the USA and an attack on marriage, regardless
of whether polygamy is viewed as legitimate or not. The problem with this sickening gov’t “police state”
action is that if one religion is outlawed, or persecuted by the state without any real evidence of
illegalities, then ALL NON-TRADITIONAL, NON-PROTESTANT, OR NON-ROMAN CATHOLIC
expressions of religion are in danger of a gov’t military invasion, or shut down.
We may not agree with the Jehovah Witness doctrine, but because they are free to express their
religion apart from state interference, we and other non traditional sects are also free to express
ourselves religiously. If we don’t stand with these victims in this polygamous sect, then our rights may
one day be trampled upon by a state that sees our lack of willingness to confirm to Sun god/day worship
and Easter celebrations as a threat.
If we don’t stand with these polygamous folks, even though we may, or may not agree with their
lifestyle, one day very soon the US gov’t may well declare all Messianic and Nazarene Yisraelite believers
an “abusive sect,” because we also practice Torah and also spank our children to discipline them when
needed. And of course some Messianics practice polygamy as well.
The day may soon come when the gov’t police will rip your children out of your arms, and homes, because
you home school them, or because you don’t worship on Sun/god day. This case with over 430 innocent
children ripped and pulled away from their homes and parents at gunpoint with firearms drawn, is
nothing but a brutal police state action against all men and women of faith. They may soon be wards, or
children of the state, subject to the cruelest forms of bureaucratic abuse and neglect.
Don’t believe what the media is telling you. Please! Where is the EVIDENCE OF THREE credible
witnesses required by Torah that alleged child abuse is going on? It’s not there and all the media labeling
and self righteous declarations will not change that underlying fact. Where is the evidence?
The USA Constitution in the 4th amendment guarantees that citizens shall not be subject to sudden, or
unjust entry and seizure.
•

Fourth Amendment – Protection from unreasonable search and seizure.
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches
and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or
affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.

The State of Texas has SEIZED these children from their homes and from PRIVATE property, all
because these folks practice a religion, or have a religious expression that society does not understand
or approve.
There was no warrant against 430 MOTHERS TO SEIZE their precious babies. Only one warrant was
issued for 1 individual adult, who allegedly abused an underage child. Yet when the State of Texas came
looking for the under aged child, the child was missing, as was the adult. The State of Texas, not the
polygamist sect is engaged in illegal and immoral criminal activity, as the Torah DOES forbid kid-napping,
which is the seizure of “kids!” The Torah DOES NOT criminalize polygamy, as almost all of Yisrael’s

patriarchs; our forefathers were in fact polygamous. It may not be your cup of tea, but it’s certainly not
illegal in Scripture.
Furthermore, the second amendment to the USA Constitution guarantees the right of all Americans to
bear arms for self defense.
•

Second Amendment – A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the
People to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed

Part of self defense, is protection against the illegal search and seizure of our properties and children
by the USA, or state governments’. See, the founding fathers knew that if the US experiment in
democracy was to succeed, the people needed to have and maintain a real and legitimate means of
defending themselves, if and when Uncle Sam came knocking. They wanted to make 1 million % sure that
the citizens were armed, so that the fear of YHWH could be put into the gov’t, should the gov't ever
step out of constitutional bounds.
This is why those opposed to private firearms ownership to keep tyrannical government actions at bay
are ignorant, or simply scared by misinformation, or personal fears. Sadly these folks in Texas were
unarmed to defend their 2nd and 4th amendment rights and were no match for armed Texas gov’t
kidnapers, coming to kidnap 430 children with military tanks and AK 47s.
Never forget, that it is the second amendment, the right to bear arms for self defense that keeps us
free, and guarantees the first amendment, so that all Americans can enjoy religious freedom, with the
US gov't forbidden to make any laws for, or against any religious expression. Without the exercising of
our second amendment rights, our first amendment rights will most certainly be lost. Most people still
won’t get that however, as they have been spell bound and brainwashed by the media and by so called
“cultural norm.” Gun control really means the gov’t ALONE controls the guns, so that only criminals and
police state officials can have guns. The average law abiding innocent citizens are then at the mercy of
the state. Only in gun control situations can the type of illegal human abduction and “kid”-napping police
action that we have seen in Texas take place.
Now pershaps the most sensitive point; but we must confront the biblical truth regrdless where it leads
us, and regardless of who may turn against us. All of these statuatory rape laws are simply bogus and
purely manmade and have no basis in Scripture. Most of our biological Yisraelite forefathers had young
women/girls, say ages 14-19 as their wives. Some had more than one. Those are the facts folks. Even
though we may not feel comortable with the facts.
YHWH never denounced them, or condemned them. This may be a tad uncomfortable for most, but do
you want the MSNBC, CNN lies that promote a secular anti-marriage society and agenda, or do you really
want to know what YHWH has said all along on this matter? Moreover, Miriam the surrogate mother of
Yahshua was no more than 15 when she carried and brought YHWH’s very own Son to term. Joseph was
not arrested when he betrothed her either at age 14, or 15 and later slept with her, as he fathered
several of Yahshua’s siblings.
Based on manmade statuatory (note statuatory, not biblicaltory) rape laws, YHWH The Father, the
ANCIENT OF DAYS, certainly older than 50 years old, allowed an “underaged” girl to carry His seed. So
based on these faulty manmade laws defining, or should we say redefining, what YHWH does and does
not allow, men and women are being sent to jail, as innocent children are ripped away from their loving

mothers with horrific machine like cruelty; all in the name of MANMADE statuatory rape laws. Our
forefather Jacob fathered Yisrael through polygamy. Was he arrested?
So let’s recap here. Scripture allows for marraige with younger women/girls and allows poylgamy, though
it may not have been YHWH’s initial “Garden of Eden will.” Man has declared these practices abusive and
repulsive. On the other hand, YHWH decalres sodomy and fornication as abominable. Yet these gay,
lesbian, and transgender couples and families can legally rasie children and have government sanction,
medical care and protection for their abominations and for the chldren victims in their care. What is
wrong with this sick picture?
This is the true biblical view of the wrongdoing still unfolding right now in Texas, as this police state
Gestapo action unfolds before our eyes, while most of the American public is drunk with the lies of our
secular society and of the American media, that portrays these folks as some kind of threat to their
own sick anti-Christ society.
These religious folks teach their children Torah, salvation thru Messiah, love, pacificism, mercy and
covenant relationships, teaching them faithfulness and how to eschew fornication and pornography. Yet
the very same government thugs, who proliferate pornography by looking the other way ($$$) and who
continue to do nothing about its widespread availability in society, are now guilty of the worst kind of
illegal crimes against helpless people.
Who will restore the children to their families? Will they be returned to their homes? Where is the
righteouss outcry and indignation from Americans with real discernement? Sadly, if we don’t speak the
truth in love right now, hold on real tight to your children now being raised in Torah.
The day may not be too far off, where they also will be seized at gunpoint in the middle of the night, as
you also are allegedly guilty of a religious faith and expression that is “not approved” by the US gov’t. If
we don’t stand with the polygamists rights to practice their religion freely and without persecution and
raise their children in the USA, we who practice monogamy, are also in danger, as our children are being
raised based on the same Torah that allows both monogamy and polygamy as marriage lifestyles before
YHWH.
If we remain withdrawn, unconcerned, duped and silenced by apathy, or by the media references to
these folks as being some kind of a weird crazy religious cult, or sect, and if we don’t see our way out of
their “Geobels type propoganda machine,” there is no doubt in my mind, that we are “tomorrow’s cult,”
needing armed gov’t intervention and salvation to protcet our children from us and our Torah based faith
and parenting methods.
Remember that the gov’t officials, media and news reports that are committed to ending this group
represent a sick anti-YHWH society that has sanctioned gay marraiges and gay civil unions without
marriage, along with open adultery and fornication, all the while decrying and belittiling all forms of
covenant marriage, whose undergirding principle is love, commitment and faithfulness.
Final Thought-By the way, can you imagine the Associated Press ever calling a mosque a “polygamist
temple? Why not? Double standard? How would Muslims react?

Please do your civic duty and pass this along to many others. Thank you so much. Please address all
comments to: info@yourarmstoisrael.org Keep them brief please. Feel free to pass this on to news media
organizations.

